




This story was inspired by a boy called Corbyn,
who lives in a place called Stirling, in Scotland.

Millions of years ago Stirling was called UpRock,
which is where Korban the Krokka and his vivid Green Frogs lived.
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Korban was their Krokka, the Chief of the Vivid Green Frogs
(VGFs).

This was the fourth night that he had fought against Vartaa, the
Voracious Pink Centipede who had invaded VGF Swamplands around
UpRock. Last night Korban lost nearly two hundred KKA.



Tonight he had lost another fifty three of his Krokka Korps
 Alpha (KKA). The only KKA left to help him were:

FinnO’Flippo: Senior Guard, First Class.
SupaJumpa: Guard, First Class.
Splash-Plop: Guard.
HarryHoppa:  Guard.
TommyGoogleEyes: Junior Guard.

Right KKA, back to Guard Cave.’
He led off at HalfHop. The KKA were exhausted but they

 obeyed at once. They needed to recharge at the Purple
Power Pod.

‘KKA, Halt!’



‘FinnO’Flippo, take charge, laddie. You’ve not far to go now. Vartaa
 is catching up. I’ll cover your withdrawal.’

The KKA group went off into the darkness at a DoubleHopHop.

‘Well done,’ he said to himself, ‘they’re keeping their discipline.’

A horrible sound came from the darkness: one hundred pairs of
 feet scrabbling over the rocks and swishing through the rocky
 Swamplands.

‘Skearachchch-Skearssshsssh.’
‘Screarchchch—Skearssshssshsssh.’

‘Skearachchch-Skearssshsssh’

Korban turned to look towards the sound. It was Vartaa.



Come on then Vartaa, I’m waiting for you,’ said Korban.

He hid behind a rock. Like all Vivid Green Frogs, Korban had
 superb Night-Sight. Vartaa the Vartaatura was nearly thirty
 thousand frog lengths long and two hundred frog lengths across.
 She  was one of the biggest Voracious Pink Centipedes that
 Korban had ever seen.

Vartaa was moving fast, coming right at him; her long tubular
 body had a hundred hard-shell pink segments, each joined by a
 strip of flexible orange skin. Each segment had a pair of black
 spiny legs and each foot had three sharp toe-claws which made
 the scary sound.

At her front was a huge orange ‘O’ shaped mouth with thousands
 of tiny grey teeth which moved backwards and forwards rapidly,
 rubbing against each other like knives.



Behind Vartaa’s mouth rose up a swaying black tube; on top was a
 single yellow eye with a throbbing red centre. She could swivel
 this eye in every direction. She had excellent eyesight.

Half way along her back was an egg sac, like a huge balloon,
 holding thousands of tiny purple eggs.

Dark yellow steam rose from her mouth. Drops of brown liquid
 dribbled out that fizzed when it splashed on the ground. The air
 was filled with the stench of rotten food that blew towards
 Korban and made his eyes water.

   As she came closer he could hear the sound of her teeth:

‘Zizzzchump-Zizzzchump-Zizzzchump-Zizzzchump-Zizzzchump!’
‘Zizzzchump-Zizzzchump-Zizzzchump-Zizzzchump-Zizzzchump!’
‘Zizzzchump-Zizzzchump-Zizzzchump-Zizzzchump-Zizzzchump!’

Vartaa angled her head to one side so that she could look down at
 Korban. This is what he had been waiting for. He had a plan.
    He fired his less powerful left eye to sting the red centre of her
 yellow eye.

She raised herself up to her full height. Korban was about to get
 kopped.

    ‘VARTAAAAAAAATAAAAAK!’

But then he fired his more powerful right eye laser at the small
 green patch under her chin, her softest skin, her weak point.



The venom ping hit the spot, zapping her nervous system. She
 was frozen at the top of her strike, as if turned to stone, unable
 to move anything. But she had only been stunned, she was not
 dead. No VGF had enough purple power to kill a Voracious Pink
 Centipede.

If Korban had missed, he would have been kopped, squished flat,
 the worst thing that can happen to any frog.

Vartaa’s upper legs started to twitch and her eye pulsed hate at
 him. but she was still unable to  chase him. Korban knew his fight
 against Vartaa was not over. She would never give up. He must kill
 her before she laid her eggs or there would be thousands of the
 Vartaatura in the Swamplands.

Korban was exhausted, depleted, almost no purple energy left. He
 had put everything he had into that blast. He must get back to



 recharge at the Pod. He turned and HalfHopped into the
 darkness.

Suddenly Korban saw Scarpetion and stopped at once. Korban
 knew he would be safe here, but only if he kept still.

Scarpetion was the biggest of the Giant Yellow Scorpions in the
 Swamplands. Unlike Vartaa, everything about Scarpetion was
 slow, except his tail with its venomous fork. When Scarpetion
 decided to strike, his tail flashed over his head and its fork
 closed, grabbing and crushing, as well as piercing, injecting a
 black liquid which paralysed the victim. Then Scarpetion would
 slowly eat his prey with his great blue mouth and long, sharp,
 yellow teeth.

Scarpetion was nearly twenty five thousand frog lengths long,
 just shorter than Vartaa, but the scorpion looked bigger because
 he was nearly ten thousand frog lengths across his back. He
 stood tall on six long thick legs that allowed him to stand in  the



 swamplands without sinking. His eyes were a dark red colour with
 small yellow dots in the centre. Though his eyes were large, in
 fact his eyesight was poor.

Korban crawled away, moving very slowly, until he was clear of
 Scarpetion. Then he Double Hopped as fast as he could back to
 Guard Cave.

To warn the KKA that he was coming in, he sent his ‘K’ signal from
 his left eye, flashing it through the entrance, into the darkness
 of the cave.

    ‘P_I_I_I_I_N_G----PING----P_I_I_I_I_N_G’

He lowered himself backwards onto his strong back legs and then
 did a HighFullHop, putting all of his remaining power into it.
    ‘Ke-e-e-e-errooooosh’

Korban shot through the air like a spear and flew in through the
 small dark  crack, straight into the Guard Cave.



He landed with a thump. Five pairs of laser eyes stared at him
 from the darkness, ready to fire at him if he was an intruder.

   ‘Stand Easy, KKA,’ kroaked Finn O’ Flippo, ‘and welcome back, sir.’

‘And our VGFs are they safe and well?’ asked Korban.

‘All safe, sir, two thousand two hundred and ninety four. (VGFs
 are very good counters.) I have them well hidden in the
 DeepDarkDankness. But they’re starving, sir, they haven’t been o
 out to feed in the Swamplands for five nights now,’ answered Finn
 O’ Flippo ‘I’ll need to visit the Pod; I need a complete recharge,’
 said  Korban.  ‘Right, but don’t worry KKA, I have an idea to save
 us.’

Korban crawled under the low rock, following the secret trail
 which led down into the DeepDarkDankness. He used the last of
 his energy to crawl up onto the purple stone called the Purple
 Power Pod.

He started to sing the secret
 Krokka Korps alpha chant.

.
The Pod started to glow.

   Waves of purple energy pulsed up
 into his body.



Korban closed his eyes to think hard.
He kept chanting. The Pod kept humming.
Purple energy filled his body again, charging up his laser eyes.
He used this time to change his idea into a clever plan.
When he was full of purple energy he stopped chanting and the

 Pod stopped pulsing and humming.
Korban went back to the Guard Cave.
‘Right, KKA, listen carefully.’
Ten bright yellow eyes looked back at him.

He explained his plan. He went over it three times. It was
 dangerous but it was the only way to rid them of Vartaa.

First they would find Vartaa. If they got her angry enough she
 would chase them. And then they would lead her right to
 Scarpetion who would happily munch her. Korban was sure that
 Scarpetion would be near to where he had seen him last night.
 The Great Yellow Scorpion was too slow to have moved far.

One important thing that Korban had learned about the
 Vartaatura was that no Voracious Pink Centipede can count past
 ONE: there were SIX Vivid Green Frogs in the KKA, including
 himself.

‘No kroaking, until you spot her. Right?’
Five KKA heads nodded.
‘Whoever spots her first, just kroak, ‘Enemy spotted’. Right?

‘Then you must stand still. I’ll come to you. You do NOT need to
 shout. Remember, I have Supa-Hearing. I’ll use it to find the rest



 of you and take you to the spotter. Then we’ll action the second
 part of the plan. Right?’

The five KKA nodded.
‘Any last questions?
The five KKA shook their heads.
‘No? Good. Right KKA, let’s HopOff.’
They crawled out of the Guard Cave and lined up.

Korban took a Maxi-Hop and flew about fifty frog-lengths. (He
 could easily leap one hundred and fifty or more but he did not
 want to lose them.)

He peered into the darkness but did not see Vartaa. He heard
 SupaJumpa landing far to his right. Then TommyGoogleEyes
 landed to his left. The other KKA jumped in turn.



Then it was back to Korban again.
The plan worked quite quickly. SupaJumpa saw Vartaa.
‘Enemy spotted,’ she kroaked, quietly.
Korban was soon by her side with the rest of the KKA.
‘Right, KKA, well done, I’m proud of you,’ said Korban
‘Right, I will lead with a HighFullHop and shout the VGF war-kroak.
‘Yes, sir,’ they replied together.
‘Right? Then I’ll kroak each name in turn, starting with

 SupaJumpa. Next will be TommyGoogleEyes and so on. Right?
 Remember, you must HighFullHop at once, not a second before,
 and not a second too late. Right?’

Five KKA heads nodded.

‘But always jump to one side or the other. Right?’

They nodded.

‘FinnO’Flippo you are RearGuard. Right?’
‘Yes, SIR!’
‘Remember the Plan everyone, you must stay out of her range.

 ‘Right?’

They nodded.

‘When I kroak ‘Scatter!’ you must HighFullHop to the safety of
 the Guard Cave, and leave the rest to me. Right?’

Five heads nodded.

‘No questions? Good! Right, let’s do it.’



Then Korban did a monster MaxiHighHop and flew through the
 air for nearly two hundred frog-lengths, one of his longest ever
 hops. as he jumped he gave the VGF war-kroak:

‘Fro-o-o-og-do-o-o-om!’

Vartaa started to chase him. The noise was horrible:

‘Skearachchch-Skearssshsssh-Screarchchch--Skearssshssshsssh’
‘Zizzzchump-Zizzzchump-Zizzzchump-Zizzzchump-Zizzzchump!’

‘HopOff SupaJumpa,’ kroaked Korban.

She HighFullHopped at once and did nearly seventy frog lengths,
 her best ever, shouting the VGF war-kroak.



‘Fro-o-o-og-do-o-o-om!’

Vartaa saw her and turned to chase her.

‘HopOff Tommy Goggle Eyes!’

TommyGoogleEyes did an excellent HighFullHop and did the war-
 kroak.

‘Fro-o-o-og-do-o-o-om!’

Vartaa turned her eye until she found TommyGoogleEyes then
 changed direction to race after him.

‘Skearachchch-Skearssshsssh-Screarchchch--Skearssshssshsssh’
‘Zizzzchump-Zizzzchump-Zizzzchump-Zizzzchump-Zizzzchump!’

‘HopOff Splash-Plop.’

He obeyed at once, screaming the war-kroak.

‘Fro-o-o-og-do-o-o-om!’
Vartaa turned again and chased after Splash-Plop.

‘Hop Off FinnO’Flippo.’

The old KKA did his best HighFullHop and called out the war-
 kroak.

‘Fro-o-o-og-do-o-o-om!’

But FinnO’Flippo made a horrible mistake; he jumped the wrong
 way, across the front of Vartaa’s huge mouth, in front of her
 gnashing grey teeth. Her eye saw him. He flopped down inside her
 range.



Vartaa smashed her head down on him.
FinnO’Flippo was kopped!

Vartaa lunged forward, scooped him up, and shredded him with
 her razor teeth and he disappeared into her orange mouth.

Korban had seen it happen. Now Korban only had three KKA left
 to help him. Korban made another HighFullHop.

‘Fro-o-o-og-do-o-o-om!’

And so on they went like this, always leading Vartaa to the spot
 where Korban was sure Scarpetion would be waiting.



Korban was about to shout to SupaJumpa for the fourteenth
 time when he saw the Giant Yellow Scorpion. Scarpetion was
 standing completely still, waiting, with his huge  mouth open and
 his eyes staring straight ahead. Although he had  poor eyesight
 he had good hearing. Korban knew that Scarpetion would be  alert,
 ready to strike.

‘Scatter!’ ordered Korban.

The five KKA obeyed at once and set off at Double Hop, back to
 the Guard Cave, which was the next part of the plan.

Korban was now alone, sitting below Scarpetion with Vartaa
 charging towards him.

Korban pointed his right eye at top of Vartaa’s black eye stalk
 and zapped it with a full strength laser venom ping. She shook
 her head then looked down at him.

He shouted the war-kroak at her.

‘Fro-o-o-og-do-o-o-om!’

She screamed back at him.

   ‘VARTAAAAAAAATAAAAAK!’

She ran at him at top speed.

Korban swung round and shot a full power laser venom ping at the
 top of Scarpetion’s mouth.



The Great Yellow Scorpion thought that it had been the
 Vartaatura that had attacked him. He began to raise his forked
 tail slowly, making ready to strike, when she came close enough.

Vartaa had her eye on Korban and so did not see Scarpetion. She
 stopped and raised herself up to smash down on him.

Korban waited until the last minute then did a MaxiHighHop,
 jumping right at Scarpetion, between his eyes, flying over his
 head.

Scarpetion could see not see Korban, he was too small and too
 quick.

Korban landed just beyond Scarpetion and turned to watch.
Vartaa threw her head forward to grab Korban where he had

 landed.



‘ VARTAAAAATAA---’

Scarpetion’s powerful forked tail flashed forwards over his head
 and snapped off Vartaa’s head. Hot yellow guts poured out and
 she died in an instant. His forked tail pumped black liquid into the
 rest of her body and it stopped wriggling and lay on the ground,
 paralysed.

Scarpetion leaned slowly forward and began to munch the guts.
 The stench was horrible.

Korban did three more MaxiHighHops away from Scarpetion then
 turned to watch from a safer place.

Scarpetion was already munching the Red Egg Sack.
Korban kept on watching until Scarpetion had eaten every part of

 Vartaa.

Then Korban MaxiHighHopped onto a tall rock to send out the
 agreed safety signal.



‘Korban the Krokka!’
‘Fro-o-o-og-do-o-o-om!’

In the DeepDarkDankness the hungry VGF heard him and
 returned to their Swamplands to feed.

The KKA sat on high rocks to keep guard.

From all over the Swamplands the cries came back to Korban the
 Krokka, to thank him for saving them.





Korban the Krokka
This is a Story about a little Vivid Green Frog

who fought to save his tribe from Vartaa
the Voracious Pink Centipede.

Korban is the Chief of the Vivid Green Frogs (VGFs)
who live in the Swamlands near Uprock.

Vartaa, an enormous Centipede is on the attack and Korban
 must find a way to kill her before she

lays her eggs or the VGFs will be wiped out.

Korban uses Scarpetion the Giant Yellow Scorpion
to save his tribe.
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